.
No one has of-1083 fered any reasonable alternative origin. An origin as Imbrium impact melt samples (Rockow and Haskin, 1996) is inconsistent with the inferred age of Imbrium as probably no older than 3.836 Ga (Dalrymple and Ryder, 1993) and the crystallization age of the Apollo 17 poikilitic melt breccias as 3.893 _+0.009 (l_r) Ga (Da|rymple and Ryder, 1996a,b) .
The geological context of the Apollo 17 poikilitic melt breccias is dependent on identification and interpretation of the ring structures of the Serenitatis basin ( Fig. 1 ). Opinion on both has varied widely (Spudis, 1993) , but there is reasonable agreement that the Taurus massifs at the landing site https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19970022566 2019-06-07T02:08:03+00:00Z Reed and Wolfe (1975) , Wolfe and Reed (1976) and Wolfe et al. (1981) . Short-dash line from Wilhelms and McCauley ( 1971 ) . Long-dash lines from Head (1979) . Double line from Scott (1974) . The Apollo 17 landing site falls outside the topographically prominent mare-highland boundary of the Serenitails basin which is the lava-covered region in the west (left) part of the image. The main topographic rim in turn falls at or outside the transient cavity according to most interpretations. NASA Apollo photograph AS-17-M-0938.
lie just outside the main basin topographic rim and thus outside the transient cavity of Serenitatis (e.g., Head, 1979) . If so, the samples are not part of a coherent melt sheet that lined the basin but instead melt that exited the transient cavity, presumably by outward flow or spilling (Fig. 2) .
Such an origin is consistent with their petrography: They are fine-grained and fragment-bearing and occur in texturally heterogeneous units within boulders (Simonds, 1975 (Simonds, 1975; Spudis and Ryder, 1981) . The few large lithic fragments include dunite, troctolite, norite, and other types of igneous rock, as well as feldspathic granulites. Lithic fragments of ferroan anorthosite are conspicuously absent, and even absent from all but sub-centimeter rock fragments at the Apollo 17 landing site (Warren et al., 1991; Warren, 1993; Jolliff et al., 1996) . Simonds, 1975; Chao et al., 1975; Dymek et al., 1976 (Ryder,1984a; Norman et al., 1992) . We use these compositions to characterize the rock types in their sources. We have previously tested the method on samples of terrestrial impact melt from the Mistastin Lake structure in Canada ( McCormick et al., 1989 ) . The Mistastin Lake structure is about 28 km in diameter, has a homogeneous melt sheet exposed at several places around the crater rim, and has a fairly simple target stratigraphy (Grieve, 1975 (Ryder, 1993; Meyer, 1994 
ELECTRON MICROPROBE METHODS
The data used in this paper were acquired with electron microprobes over a period of years and with some variation in analytical conditions, standards, and operators, at the Universitat MUnster, the Johnson Space Center, and the University of Hawaii. In nearly all cases, the beam current was in the range of 20-50 nA, the accelerating potential was 15 keV, and data were reduced using ZAF corrections. The counting time varied according to the counting statistics required. In almost all cases a focussed beam with a diameter of 2-3/am was used. For some of the plagioclase analyses, the beam was rastered over a 10 or 20/am square area, but comparative analyses using a stationary beam showed no significant Na loss. A variety of standards was used, including natural minerals and synthetic glasses, as appropriate for the element and phase being analyzed. Particular attention was paid to obtaining the appropriately-placed background counts that are crucial to accuracy if not to precision. Representative analyses for olivines, pyroxenes, and plagioclases are given in Tables  1-3, respectively. For olivine fragments, we analyzed Mg, Fe, Mn, and Si using count times of 10-25 sec. We used longer count times on peaks and backgrounds for the minor elements AI, Ti, Ca, and Cr, typically 40 -120 sec. Our conditions usually resulted in analytical precision of about 0.01-0.02 wt% (absolute) for the minor elements, according to counting statistics and to repeat analyses. There is a potential analytical problem for the important element Ca from secondary fluorescing of adjacent phases. Empirical data and analysis of Dalton and Lane (1996) shows that for our conditions and phases, and analyzing at least 15/am from any grain boundaries, secondary fluorescence will not have increased the calculated abundances of Ca in any olivine by more than 0.01 wt%. That is less than or similar to the counting uncertainties and of no consequence for our inferences. In some runs Ni was analyzed but not at a sufficient counting time to provide better uncertainties than upper limits of a few hundred ppm; no olivines were found that had Ni detectable at such abundances. Replicate analyses were made on many olivine (Longhi et al., 1976) , was minimized by analyzing at least 50 _m from grain boundaries.
We made analyses of all three silicate phases in one representative thin section of each sample, except for 72435 for which we used two serial thin sections. The thin sections ranged in area from about 1 cm 2 to about 3 cm 2. We tried to analyze all of the fragments that were larger than 50 #m in a thin section. In all, we made about four hundred and fifty analyses of olivine, eighty analyses of pyroxene, and four hundred analyses of plagioclase grains in these rocks, most of which were petrographically obvious as fragments. Except for Fig. 6 , we plot only analyses for grains larger than 50 #m, and most are for grains larger than 100 _zm. In et al., 1991; Smith et al., 1980) . However, the other half of the olivine fragment population is unlike those in any known lunar rock types.
MINOR ELEMENT DATA IN
At a given Fo content, the CaO contents of all the olivine fragments are lower than those in olivines in basalts typically extruded on both Earth and the Moon, generally higher than those in terrestrial plutonic rocks such as in the Bushveld and Stillwater intrusions, and similar to those in shallow intrusions such as Rhum (Fig. 8) . Such CaO contents ( _0.1 wt%) are similar to those derived from hot terrestrial mantle, such as the San Carlos olivines (e.g., Baker et al., 1996) , but are also found in dunite 72415/7 which has zoned olivines and is extremely unlikely to be a mantle sample ( Ryder, 1992a) . This more extensive dataset remains consistent with the conclusion of Ryder (1984a) et al., 1974; Dymek et al., 1975) , or the spinel troctolite fragment in 15445 (Ridley et al., 1973) .
The significance of lithologies with mg* as high as 94 will be discussed in a subsequent section.
The other distinctive olivine type is Fe-rich (Fo68 75) and tending to high abundances of CaO, TiO2, and A1203, but not Cr203. The Fe-rich olivine fragments, if they have not been produced by melt reaction (and some are more than 300 #m across, e.g., in Fig. 6 Fo tool % 17o lnol % ( Fig. 10) (Fig. 1 l ) partly similar to those in known Mg-suite gabbros and norites, but about half are conspicuously higher in Ti and AI and a little lower in Cr than pyroxenes from known pristine rocks (Fig. 11 ) . The minor elements also rule out ferroan anorthosite as a significant contributor of pyroxene fragments. The abundance of highCa pyroxene fragments together with their tendency toward unusual compositions suggests the presence of poorly sampled gabbroic lithologies in the target. That gabbroic rocks may be more abundant in the lunar highlands than is apparent in the sample collection has also been suggested from remote sensing studies (Lucey and Hawke, 1988) . The abundance of high-Ca pyroxene combined with the presence of rela- En mol % Fig. 11 . Minor elements (a) TiO: (b) Cr20, and (c) AI20_ vs. enstatite content for pyroxene fragments in Serenitatis melt breccias, with fields for comparative lunar igneous rocks, qmds = quartz monzodiorites.
Ferroan anorlhosites and Mg-suite norites and troctolites fields shaded as in Fig. 8 Ab mol % tents, the K20 contents are generally higher and more consistent with an Mg-suite origin (Fig. 13) Figs. 8, 9, and Ryder and Bower, 1977; Reid et al., 1977) .
The olivine population in the Apollo 15 breccias is shifted heavily towards magnesian olivines, reflecting a greater preponderance of more magnesian rocks in the pick-up zone.
Some of these Apollo15magnesian olivines aredistinct fromthose intheSerenitatis melt breccias; many have very lowCaO contents consistent withmore spinel troctolite such asexists aslithicfragments in 15445 butnotintheSerenitatismelt breccias. FewoftheApollo15olivines arelike thedistinct highFo,highCaO-CrzO3-A1203 olivines that characterize 76035, though some have high Cr203, and othershave highA1203 contents. Some oftheolivines in the Apollo15breccias arealsorather more Fe-rich than any in theSerenitatis breccias. Although thiscould reflect less resorption in theeven finer-grained Apollo15melts, these might represent lithictypes not even present intheSerenitatis pick-up zone. They aresparse andmight represent Fe-rich relatives orextensions oftheMg-suite rocks, orFe-rich rocks of completely different origin; they arenotconsistent with ferroan anorthosite origins. Whilesome could reflect mare basalt origins, thisseems unlikely given the lackofpyroxene fragments frommare basalts (below). Giventhedifferences among theSerenitatis samples, some caution is necessary in inferring thattheApollo17-Apollo15differences areoffundamental significance. However, because bothof theApollo15melt breccia samples arealso more magnesian inbulkchemistry than theApollo 17Serenitatis melt breccias (about 16wt%MgO incontrast withabout 13wt%MgO) then thefragment population difference isprobably meaningful. The fragment population of theApollo 15melt breccias isprobably not initself adequate toproduce thebulkchemical difference from theApollo 17 Serenitatis meltbreccias (which alsohave higher abundances ofincompatible elements). Thus itislikely that both themelt sources (i.e., ground zero) and thepick-up orexcavated zones were compositionally distinct, withtheApollo 15melt breccias being derived from atarget that was generallymore magnesian thanthat oftheSerenitatis melt breccias.
Wehave very littledata forpyroxene fragments in 15445 and15455 (Spudis etal.,t991 ), and much ofthat appears tobebiased towards thecontribution ofmineral debris derivedfroma single large anorthositic norite fragment in 15455. Thus wehave littlebasis forcomparison, except to repeat thatthese Apollo15samples alsoappear to have pyroxenes more compatible withanorigin in Mg-suite noritesand gabbros, whereas pyroxenes fromferroan anorthosites, mare basalts, KREEP basalts, orevolved lithologies such asquartz monzodiorites areabsent.
Few data are available forminor elements inplagioclases in 15445 and 15455 (Spudis etal.,1991 ) . The overall distribution issimilar tothatfortheApollo17Serenitatis melt breccias, including thehigher population density inthe range Ab2_7 (Figs. 12, 13 ). Thus both breccia suites areconsistent withgenerally similar source rocks, withmost plagioclases fromMg-suite rocks, andevolved sodic, gabbroic varieties ofthem (notnecessarily related toknown varieties). There is a lackorextreme rarityofbothferroan anorthosite and mare basalt plagioclases inbothsuites. Acluster atAb27_28, which areanalyses ofasingle 400#mdiameter zoned grain intheApollo 15samples, isnot derived from quartz monzodiorite, asthisplagioclase grain contains substantially more MgOandK20than quartz monzodiorite plagioclases (Figs 12, 13 Most of them are fine-grained (less than 100 _zm), and at least a few are poikilitic.
The mineral fragments in the Serenitatis melt breccias come from a population of rock types that is similar to but more diverse than that represented by the lithic fragments.
Because of their fine grain sizes, it is unlikely that the granulites contribute significantly to the population of mafic mineral fragments, except perhaps in the smallest fragment sizes.
They might be a more significant contributor to the plagioclase fragment population. By the very nature of our study we cannot directly observe the relationships among the three different mineral phases we analyzed as fragments, e.g., we cannot observe whether a particular olivine is from a dunite, 
..c 0.80 (e.g., Ryder and Spudis, 1987; Korotev, 1994) , one of which is the Apollo 17 Serenitatis melt breccia composition.
The bulk chemical composition of the low-K Fra Mauro melts cannot be derived from a mixture of the lithic fragments that the samples contain (Ryder, 1979) . Furthermore, when numerically modeled as a mixture of any known lunar igneous rocks, there is always one or more cryptic (missing) components rich in highly incompatible elements such as the rare earth and also transition metals (e.g., Ti, Sc). This is in marked contrast with the impact melt sheets in terrestrial craters, where the major and trace element compositions of most impact melt rocks can be very satisfactorily modeled as mixtures of the surrounding country rocks (e.g., Grieve, 1975; Grieve and Floran, 1978 ) . One objective of the present study was to search for mineral fragments that could be derived from the cryptic components. The positive correlation between rare earth elements and Ti contents within the Serenitatis melts (Stockstill and Ryder, 1995) suggests one (or similar, if more than one) component rich in both rare earth and transition elements. Thus, the cryptic component might be characterized by olivines and pyroxenes with higher Ti and Cr contents, and plagioclases with higher Na contents, than their counterparts in known pristine highland rocks.
We illustrate the discrepancy between fragments and melt compositions in Fig. 14 . We modelled the composition of melt breccias 76295 and 76315 in two ways. First, we simply averaged all our mineral analyses from both of these breccias. This is a reasonable approximation of the bulk fragment population, because we tried to analyze nearly every grain in those two rocks, and the grain size of these fragments is fairly uniform. The data show that the fragments are enriched in plagioclase relative to the whole rock, the fragments have an overall higher mg* [100 x Mg/(Mg/Fe) atomic] than the whole rock, and there is a strong deficiency in Ti, the alkalies, and P contents (and, one can reasonably infer, also a deficiency in the rare earth and other incompatible elements) in the fragments. Second, we mixed the fragments in proportions corresponding to the whole rock norm. As expected, this improves the fit somewhat (Fig. 14) , but the fragments still have higher mg* and a deficiency in Ti, alkalies, and P contents.
While oxide and phosphate minerals in thetarget canbeexpected tosupply some ofthese elements to theimpact melts, wehave notrecognized indisputable fragments of such phases inthese rocks. Our microprobe data (Figs. 6-13)indicate that some mineral fragments arederived fromgabbroic rocks. Thefew gabbros among pristine rocks arecharacterized bysodic plagioclase, high-Ca pyroxenes witha range inTiO2, Cr203, andA1203 contents, andrelatively FeO-rich olivines. They areatleast generally suitable ascandidates forcontributing tothecryptic component. Many ofthepyroxene fragments in theSerenitatis melts arefromsimilar gabbros, andthe high-Ca pyroxenes tend tobeatthehigh-Ti and high-AI end oftherange found inthese gabbros. Infact, several pyroxene fragments contain more TiO2 andA1203 thanreported for pyroxenes inpristine gabbros. Inaddition, some low-Ca pyroxene fragments withcompositions likethose in iron-rich norites (about EnTo) contain significantly more TiO2 than low-Ca pyroxenes in pristine norites (Fig.11) ,although Cr203 does notappear tobesimilarly enriched. Wesuggest that sodic gabbronorites may beone ofthecomponents present, mainly incryptic form, in thepoikilitic melt breccias.
Totest this suggestion more quantitatively, wehave examinedthepossibility thatsodic ferrogabbro such asthatin breccia 67915 could represent asignificant component inthe melt phase oftheSerenitatis breccias. Wechose thisrock because itscomposition is reasonably well established and it contains themost TiO2 ofallthegabbronorites (Marti et al.,1983) . Adding 25%sodic ferrogabbro tothemineral fragments in 76015 and76315 produces a good fit forTi, mg*, andNainthebulkbreccia, butK,P,and presumably other highly incompatible trace elements such asrare-earth elements remain toolow. Addition ofonlyabout 0.5% ofa whitlockite or apatite wouldprovide thenecessary Pand probably rare earth elements, butnotK. Wasson etal.(1977 ) tried toderive thecomposition ofthe missing component and produced ahypothetical component, abbreviated SCCRV (forSc, Cr,and V).The composition of SCCRV issimilar togabbro-norite (orfeldspathic lherzolite) 67667 (Warren andWasson, 1979) . However, 67667 itself is incapable of providing theincompatible elements that characterize theLow-K FraMauro composition. Other gabbros, such asthat in73155 (Ryder, 1992b and unpubl, chemicaldata) maybemore promising, butthechemical data base forthesmall, sparse gabbros that exist intheSerenitatis melt breccias ispoor. Weconclude thatacomponent witha composition similar tothesodic ferrogabbro isanimportant ingredient in theSerenitatis melts, providing thenecessary transition elements. Another component(s) is required to provide theP,K, andrareearth elements. Asnoted in a previous section, gabbronorites may bemuch more abundant ontheMoon than isapparent fromthelunar sample collection (Lucey andHawke, 1988) . Similarly, types of sodic ferrogabbro were required among thechemical components ofimpact melt fromtheApollo16landing site (Lindstrom andSalpas, 1983; St6ffler etal.,1985) , butsolutions are not particularly satisfactory, suggesting more complex mixtures oradifferent ferrogabbroic lithology.
A vitalyetunanswered question is whythelow-KFra Mauro component, or components, areessentially always cryptic, represented atbest bysparse small mineral fragments andeven sparser lithicfragments. Cratering dyamics theory suggests that the Serenitatis melt was generated entirely within the lunar crust (Fig. 2) . Warren et al. (1996) 1986; Lucey etai.,1995) , and these breccias areessentially analuminous basalt inchemical composition. Thecomposition of those massif regoliths least-contaminated withmare basalt (e.g., regolith atStation 2 with21wt%A1203, and regolith breccia 73131 with22.6 wt%AI20_; Korotev andKremser, 1992; Rhodes etal., 1974) suggest that themassifs arerather more aluminous in bulkcomposition than aretheSerenitatis melt breccias. The massifs probably contain substantially more plagioclase in theformoffeldspathic granulites, consistent withthepresence ofgranulites in thesoils(e.g., Ryder, 1981; Jolliffet al.,1996) , asindividual rockfragments (Warner et al., 1977 ) ,and asfragments within theSerenitatis melt breccias (Dymek etal.,1976; Spudis andRyder, 1981 ) . TheApollo 17aphanitic melt breccias (e.g., Boulder 1,Station 2) are also somewhat more aluminous (20-21% A1203) andcontainabundant feldspathic granulite fragment material (Ryder etal.,1975) . Inaddition, ourunpublished results using data fromtheClementine andGalileo missions indicate that the massifs surrounding theApollo17sitecontain 8-10wt% FeO, which corresponds to20-22 wt%A1203 (see Fig.8.3 in Heiken etal.,1991) . In fact,it is over200kmfrom theApollol7 sitebefore theFeO drops below 6 wt%, still substantially greater than thefarside highlands. The compositional difference between theSerenitatis melt breccias and theTaurus-Littrow massifs shows that the latter arenot excavated fromthemelt zone: they areeither uplifted blocks of pre-Serenitatis materials, orthey are derived fromexcavated material thatwasstratigraphically above themelt zone, or closer totheTaurus-Littrow region than isthebasin center, orboth. Inanycase, thealuminous composition ofthemassifsdemonstrates a heterogeneity ofthelunar crust around theSerenitatis basin. Quite possibly thefeldspathic granuliteswithin theSerenitatis melt breccias were picked upin thisstratigraphically higher zone, closer totheApollo17 site, whiletheMg-suite igneous rocks andthemineral fragments such asweanalyzed were derived fromstratigraphicallydeeper materials that were originally much closer to, andcompositionally more similar to,themelt zone. According toWarren etal.(1996) , ejecta fromtheImbrium basin similarly would notcontain significant amounts ofmaterial derived fromthemantle. Thisisconsistent with ourprevious inference (Spudis etal.,1991) (Ryder, 1984a (Ryder, ,1992a McCallum and O'Brien, 1995, 1996; O'Brien and McCallum, 1996) . 
